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             e had moved to another venue 
 when it was obvious that our 
attendance numbers for the meetings was 
much greater than in recent times. When the 
dust cleared, we had approximately 188 
people there. The survey consensus was that 
we should do it again!
We want to thank those clubs from outside 
the Lower Mainland who attended. These 
people came from Sechelt, Vernon, Bowen 
Island, Hope, Castlegar and Gibsons. We 
really appreciate the extra effort it took for 
them to get here.  
The Board tries very hard to make these 
meetings an event worth attending. While 
there was a lot of ‘business’ that needed to 
be conducted (as is always the case at an 
AGM), we also need some fun and 
entertainment. The meeting surveys 
collected were very helpful in identifying 
areas that worked and some that didn’t work 
so well. The Board will be addressing them 
and making improvement where and when 
we can.  
We had a great speaker in Thomas Hobbs 
and a very entertaining presentation. We all 
dream of getting a few acres that we could 
turn into our own version of paradise. I envy 
Thomas his opportunity to do so and really 
enjoyed his sharing this experience.
I want to welcome Ruby Miller, our new 
Treasurer, and Linda Stanley Wilson, our new 
Bulletin Editor to the Executive Board.  Both 
were elected at the AGM and have already 
been hard at work getting up to speed. I 
know they will do an excellent job and 
valuable additions to the Board.  
Many thanks to Kerry Anne Sheehan, our 
former Treasurer and Marilyn Holt our 
previous Bulletin Editor for their 
contributions to the Council. Their 
contribution was very much valued and we 
appreciate all their efforts and support.

Our fall meeting on October 18, 2014 is 
shaping up to be another great event. The 
speaker promises to be just as entertaining.  
We have confirmed the always entertaining 
Des Kennedy as our featured speaker for this 
event.  We also are working on confirming at 
least two other speakers. So be sure to 
register early. Registrations will be available at 
the end of June in the Bulletin as well as on the 
website.
The board is discussing the possibility of 
online registration and we are hoping to use 
one for the October meeting. We are looking 
forward to that challenge, but we are trying to 
make things as simple as possible, and to bring 
the Council into the 21st century!  
The Directory will be going out shortly, along 
with the Judges List and Speakers List.  The 
board anticipates that will be the last time it 
will be sent out in its current form. The recent 
changes in Canada Post and other costs have 
led the Board to re-consider the value of 
mailing it to all the clubs. We are looking at an 
alternative way to have the information 
available. Some clubs seem to use the 
Directory in its present form, and many others 
are using the website to obtain this 
information. Much of the information in the 
Directory is already listed on our website. This 
could result in a savings to the Council of 
approximately $2,000. We will be surveying 
the clubs in the next little while to determine 
what the stance of the member clubs is, and 
will proceed accordingly.
There are other issues as well that the 
Executive Board is working on and we will 
keep you apprised of them as things progress. 
As always, if you have specific concerns or 
issues you would like to see addressed, please 
email me at president@bcgardenclubs.com.
Now go out and enjoy our long awaited 
Spring!!! I’m heading for the garden!
Barbara Puchala, President
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President’s Message 
I owe a big THANK YOU! to a lot of people for a very successful AGM. I 
really appreciate the effort everyone took to come and participate in the 
meeting.

W
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The Alpine
Garden Club

Sandy Peters, 
BC Fuchsia & Begonia Society

    magine waking up to a parched 
    rocky landscape with a view of molten 
graphite blue mountains, in the distance, 
against a hard blue sky. No life about, it 
seems, until your eyes adjust and spy 
the rounded spiraled shadowy green 
grey shapes blending into the rocky 
terrain. Could you be on another planet 
with the most exotic plant life you've 
ever seen?  In actuality, it's the Chilean 
mountains, the plants are the viola 
canobarbata and this is just one of the 
exciting adventures an Alpine Garden 
enthusiast may be enticed into: 
searching for the most unusual alpine 
morsel of a plant, never before grown in 
captivity. 

I was lucky enough to be invited to the 
Club's monthly meeting, the second 
Wednesday of each month at VanDusen 
Botanical Garden's Floral Hall. When I 
attended, April 9th, 2014 the guest 
speaker was, Nicola Ripley, a 
horticulturist from Colorado, via 
Belmont, England and now the Director 
of the Betty Ford Alpine Gardens  in 
Vail, Colorado. She gave an excellent 
talk and slide show, featuring the Betty 
Ford Garden and those Chilean 
Mountains. The Society's members love 
of alpine plants and the desire to collect 
and preserve the rare alpine specimens, 
was reflected by Nicola's own desire to 
develop collections and visit many 
mountain ranges to fill the Alpine 
Garden with rare specimens. 

The meeting included a “Show and Tell" 
of most wonderful unusual alpine native 
and international plants, brought in by 
club members. As well, a table of 
'donated' plants were given to the lucky 
winners of a raffle.

Prior to this meeting, the Club had held 
their Annual Sale and Show, Saturday 

April 5th, that having been my first look 
at the Alpine Garden Club. The 
experience could be likened to 
stepping into another plant world 
unlike anything I had ever seen before. 
The Floral Hall was decked out in black 
poly-covered tables. A dramatic 
backdrop for the sale of the exquisite 
plants. 

The first person I met at the Sale and 
Show was Ann, VP of the Alpine Club , 
a most knowledgeable lady with the 
seed exchange: “by our members’
worldwide in cultivation and in the 
wild.”

 

 Spotlight
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Douglasia montana

Primula marginata

This miniature garden, filled with moss, 
lichens, and Vaccinium membranaceum 
had several small blossoms indicative of 
our spring. The weathered planter added 
a rustic touch.

Primula Ethel Barker



The Alpine
Garden Club
The second person was Calvin, whose 
plant type had an extra special appeal. 
His display included hardy and tropical 
orchids from around the world. Lady 
Slippers, Lovely. 

Next I spoke to Bill, who was in 
possession, of  a rare Cyclamen cilicium. 
Bill explained, there were so many 
cyclamen types, one could have a 
different kind in bloom for each month 
from January to December, even 
though quite a few are dormant in the 
summer months. Bill belongs to seven 
different garden clubs, most of which 
are on other continents or in other 
countries.  

I then bumped into Sue, who was 
displaying a rare species Rhodo 
Rhododendrun Yungningense. I also 
chatted with Peter and Waita, who had 
some Cuban oregano, plectranthus, 
Amboinicus. Waita, had created some 
beautiful concrete pottery and was 
presently working on an unusual design 
featuring the human hand, for next 
year's Sale and Show. Sounds fabulous!

Pam's display included an Epaulette 
Tree, Cryptomeria japonica and a 
Kukumiya Suge tree, a natural for 
Bonsai. I also found several other 
unusual varieties, one from Ann: the 
physoclainra, a native dark Chocolate 
flower, Fritillaria camschatcensis and a 
paeonia peregrina. (I am hoping you 
will all correct my spelling and forward 
the changes to the BCCGC Bulletin 
Editor!)

Next, I wandered over to the Show in 
the Cedar Room. Beautifully displayed

on white table cloths, the exhibits were 
separated by simple bamboo sticks. 
The top seven winners were displayed 
in the centre of the room. (A few of 
those winners are shown in the photos 
on the previous page).  

From the President, David Sellars to 
Dana the 'Show and Tell' expert, the 
club is an interesting collage of happy 
plant lovers. The club radiates 
enthusiasm, warmth and a vibrancy 
which comes with sharing exciting 
plants from around the world and wit 
the world. Their Seed Exchange is an 
integral part of the club and truly shows 
how diverse this club is.

As luck would have it, as this article was 
being written, The Alpine Garden Club 
was giving a technique demonstration 
at Darts Hill Garden in South Surrey. 
The Alpine Garden Club is currently 
working with the Darts Hill Garden 
Society to re-establish and install three 
Alpine Beds. The photos on this page 
were taken from a demonstration on 
how to plant alpine specimens in a tufa 
rock formation. David Sellars used 
everything from a large drill to a pencil 
and even a chopstick to create the 
perfect spaces to tuck in the plants.

More information can be found about 
the club on their website: 
www.agc-bc.ca

Editor’s Note: If you are interested in 
writing a Spotlight article, please 
contact me. We would love to feature a 
variety of clubs from the BCCGC. Info:
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com
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Alpine Garden Club President, David 
Sellars demonstrating his technique at 
the new Alpine Bed at Darts Hill Garden.
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Sandra Froese, Secretary

Hello, Folks! We have clear signs that 
spring is here: more daylight every day, 
spring bulbs blooming, leaves unfurling 
on the trees—and the BC Council of 
Garden Clubs AGM is behind us. It was a 
good meeting, well run. The affiliation 
forms have now been processed so we 
can turn to the business of implementing 
plans made. That’s the big challenge and it 
will require input from all of you out 
there. Please respond to the inevitable 
surveys and queries as they appear. I 
know it takes time and attention you 
would rather spend elsewhere—on other 
important projects or in the garden 

(I know, I know! I’m itching to get out 
there, too!) But your response is the only 
way we will know what you think. Let us 
know. 

Cindy Tataryn, 1st VP

I was very happy to see that the motion to 
amend the BCCGC Constitution and 
Bylaws - Article 1 - Memberships to 
include ‘Floral Arts and Design’ clubs 
passed with a huge majority at the Annual 
General Meeting. Thank you for support-
ing this amendment. I have been given the 
task of updating the Judges Manual. If 
anyone would like to help with this 
project, I would like to hear from you.

 

As I mentioned at the AGM the BCCGC 
has a surplus of small binders that 
members could use for fundraising, or for 
personal use. They are 7 ½” x 9” either red 
or white. They could be used as a garden 
journal, seed saver file, cook book, photo 
album, scrap book etc. We are selling 
them for $1.00 / binder. If anyone would 
like some, please contact me, I might be 
able to deliver them in the lower 
mainland. There are over 300 binders 
available (see photo, next page).

I am always interested in finding new 
speakers for the garden clubs to use, if 
you know of someone who should be put 
on the Speakers List please forward their 
contact information to me. 

 Executive Reports
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Ruby Miller, Treasurer

Well, hello from the new ‘Treasurer’, my name is Ruby and I will 
try to let you know how we spend your money. Since the AGM, I 
have spent many hours learning QuickBooks and learning what is 
involved in the Council in general, and my job in particular.  After 
entering all data, I find to date that we have an income in the 
early part of this year of $36,686.29 and expenses of $33,601.80 
for a net income of $3,088.06. Not bad for 3 ½ months.

Linda Stanley Wilson, Bulletin Editor

Hi! This is my first issue as your new Editor. As the BCCGC Bulletin 
moves forward, we hope to bring you more news about the 
organization as well as “Spotlight” articles on our member clubs. I 
hope that you’ll volunteer to write an article just like Sandy from 
the BC Fuchsia and Begonia Club did. She even took 
photographs to accompany her article. Well done, Sandy!

I also encourage you to submit your calendar events so that we 
can list them on our “Upcoming Events” page. To make my job 
easier, please submit your events as described on page 11. 
Remember that we publish every two months, so please plan well 
ahead when submitting your event listings and ads. In the future, 
we are also going to limit ad size to ½ page. Ads should be sent 
in high resolution (at least 300 dpi) for best reproduction. Don’t 
hesitate to contact me: newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com
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Stylish Red or White multi-purpose binders are available from
Cindy Tataryn - 1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com

Presented By



Richard Zuk,
Scholarship Trust Fund

          n behalf of the B.C. Council of Garden Clubs, I would like
          to thank the following Clubs and individuals for donating 
to the Scholarship Trust Fund.  As you can see, donations are 
trickling in, but I know you will all look at your finances before 
year end to see if a donation is possible.

2014 Donations YTD
Year To Date (March 30, 2014) we have received the following 
donations and monies:

We have great news to report about the activity of the fund last 
year. We are in a position to increase the level of support we 
can offer. Below is a summary of our funds performance last 
year.

BCCGC’s Scholarship Fund
Activity January 1 to December 31, 2013

Pending Distribution of 2014 Grants 
As of December 31, 2013, the value of the fund was 
$222,375.81, reflecting the donations plus interest return of 
13.4%. As a Society and member of the VanCity Community 
Foundation (VCF), we are mandated by Federal Law and the 
VCF to distribute 4.0% of the Fund value annually. As a result 
disbursements for 2014 will be $8,900.00 up $1,145.00 from 
2013.

You will recall that the Grants go to students studying 
Horticulture or related subjects in 10 Programs at Universities 
and Colleges across the Province. We will be able to increase 
the funding to some of them to get the Grant levels closer to 
our goal of $1,000.00 each. However, we have been 
approached to consider a grant to the Viticulture Program at 
Okanagan College in Kelowna. Currently no grants are given to 
institutions in the Central Okanagan. As a committee, we will 
review the Program to see if it meets the criteria and we will 
make our decisions on the final distribution for 2014 by May.

Finally, I would like to announce the recipient of the 2014 
Kwantlen Polytechnic University’s BC Council of Garden Clubs 
Horticulture Award. Landen Huculak received the award and is 
completing a degree in Turf Management. Landen writes,

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for this scholarship. It is a 
tremendous honour to be recognized 
for all my hard work and dedication 
towards my studies and the time I spend 
volunteering in the industry. 

Being awarded this scholarship will help 
to alleviate some of the financial burden 
that being a full time student entails.

 Scholarship Trust Fund
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Gift Amount Organization Name

$200.00    Lynn Valley Garden Club

$250.00    Dogwood Garden Club

           $200.00    Penticton & District Garden Club
TOTAL 
YTD $ 650.00

Opening Fund Value- Jan. 1, 2013 $193,493.79

Add: Donations Received 8,794.52

Add: Net Investment Earnings 29,811.56

Less: Grants Disbursed 7,750.00

Less: 1% Expense Allocation 1,974.06

Closing Fund Value- December 31, 2013 $222,375.81

“

“
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Sandra Froese, 
BCCGC Secretary

           fter the fall 2013 meeting, we knew we needed a larger
           hall so we moved the AGM to the Firefighters Hall in 
Burnaby. By the time Barbara called the meeting to order there 
were nearly 180 people there. Barbara welcomed all of them, 
singling out those who came from a distance and specifically 
welcoming the vendors and assuring them of our appreciation.
59 clubs out of the 180 enrolled attended the AGM, which 
more than met the requirements for quorum.
The morning dealt with Council business. The use of 
appropriate audio visual equipment plus a 10 foot screen 
greatly improved the delivery of reports from the President, 
Secretary, First Vice President, and Treasurer. The board is 
discussing some important issues:

• Bulletin format and distribution methods and the need for 
back up and access

• Duties of the executive positions

• Format and distribution of the Directory in light of its cost

• Updating the Judging Manual

• Judging Schools—how to proceed
We also learned that the council has adopted Quickbooks as its 
accounting system; it will provide continuity and consistency 
even when personnel change over time.
Making sure that all of the aspects of the council actually 
function and serve the membership is a priority of this board 
and the web site and new means of communication are being 
developed to accomplish this goal.
The Scholarship Trust Fund report revealed that return on 
investment was 13.4% in 2013 and the STF will be able to 
disperse grants to $8900 in 2014. Okanagan University has 
requested a grant and this is under consideration.

Mildred Wells Scholarship holder, Paul MacDonald, who is 
pursuing a master’s degree in Pest Management at SFU 
presented his research on Insect Outbreaks: Mechanisms and 
Solutions (He talked about those tent caterpillars whose 
depredations vary from year to year.)

Alice Huang gave an update on the Green Your City project 
initiated by her Burnaby South Secondary School.
The motion to amend the constitution to include Floral Art and 
Design organizations in council membership passed. 62 votes 
were cast, 52 supported the amendment.

Louis Peterson conducted the election for four executive board 
positions. Results were:
• Cindy Tataryn, First Vice President
• Linda Stanley Wilson, Bulletin Editor
• Richard Zuk, STF Chair
• Ruby Miller, Treasurer
After an excellent catered lunch Key Note Speaker, Thomas 
Hobbs, gave an illustrated talk titled “Hollywood to Green 
Acres” regaling the audience with his many adventures in 
moving from his Mediterranean garden in Vancouver to 
develop a completely different garden on a new, decidedly 
challenging acreage in rural Langley. The meeting ended with 
the prize draw that set a new record: $953. 

 AGM Highlights
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Audrey Barnes, Draw Table Chair,
New Westminster Horticultural Society

Thank you so much for these donations!
Abbotsford Garden Club Dwarf mock orange plant
BC Floral Art Society Anthurium plant
BC Guild of Flower Arrangers Potted bromeliad plant
Bert Garbuio Bottle of fig wine
Burnaby Rhododendron & Gardens Society $25 GardenWorks gift card
Canadian Geranium & Pelargonium Society Solar LED garden lights
Capilano Flower Arranging Club Potted calla lily
Castlegar Garden Club Book on kids gardening
Chilliwack Floral Art Club Camellia plant
Cloverdale Garden Club Potted alliums and tulips
Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society Winter hazel plant
Deep Cove Garden Club Galvanized watering can
Delta Diggers Garden Club Rustic birdhouse
Dogwood Garden Club Potted hyacinth, narcissus
Dunbar Garden Club Double hellebore plant
Evergreen Garden Club Mason bee house
Fraser Pacific Rose Society Hellebore plant + book
Fraser South Rhododendron Society Hardy edgeworthia plant
Gibsons Garden Club Basket of gardening essentials
Hope Garden Club Cineraria plant
Koichi & Marg Nakahara 2 primula obconia plants
Langley Garden  Bottle of wine, hanging basket
Lynn Valley Garden Club 2 hellebore plants
Maple Ridge Garden Club Small Space Garden Ideas
Mikey & Sandy’s Berry Farm Bag of produce
Mount Lehman Garden Club Planted window box
New Westminster Horticultural Society Metal art plant stake
North Surrey Horticultural Society Potted hydrangea, butterfly
Pacific Northwest Palm & Exotic Plant Society Windmill palm
Park & Tilford Friends of the Garden 2 books
Point Grey Chrysanthemum Association Group of 3 chrysanthemum
Richmond Garden Club Anthurium, book
Riverview Horticultural Center Society Perennial planter
Sechelt Garden Club Book, potato planter, gloves
Sogetsu Vancouver B ranch Basket garden
South Burnaby Garden Club ‘Pink Frost’ hellebore plant
South Surrey Garden Club Cast iron oblisk
SPOS Foods Bottle of specialty olive oil
Squamish Gardeners Book on waterwise plants

Strathcona Community Garden Society Fig tree
Valley Fuchsia & Geranium Club Concrete planter box
Vancouver Branch of Master Gardeners Clematis plant
Vancouver Dahlia Society $25 gift certificate for tuber
Vancouver Desert Plant Society Succulent, wood desert scene
Vancouver Ikebana Association Ceramic planter
Vancouver Orchid Society Orchid plants
Vancouver Rhododendron Society Dwarf rhododendron plant
Vancouver Rose Society Rose plant
Vancouver Shade Garden Society Orchid plant
Vernon & District Garden Club Basket of Okanagan edibles
Walnut Grove Petal Pushers Bag of dahlia tubers
Water Garden Club of BC Digital forecasting thermometer 
West Vancouver Garden Club Planted concrete container
White Rock & District Garden Club Cornus ‘Midwinter Fire’ plant

 AGM Donations



MAY
Every Saturday, May & June, 11 am - 3 pm
Darts Hill Garden Springtime Saturday Stroll
16th Ave & 170th Street, South Surrey. Visit the 
garden for a casual stroll. www.dartshill.ca 

Saturday, May 3rd, 9 am - 4 pm
Evergreen Garden Club Plant Sale
Delta Hospital Extended care Garden.

Saturday, May 3rd, 10 am - 3 pm
Vancouver Rhododendron Society Show & Sale
Park and Tilford Gardens, 333 Brooksbank 
Avenue, North Vancouver. Admission to the 
Show and Sale is free. www.rhodovanbc.org

Sunday, May 4th, 9:30 am - 4 pm
Burnaby Rhododendron & Gardens 
Society Festival and Plant Sale, Shadbolt Centre 
for the Arts, Deer Lake Park, Burnaby. 
www.brags.ca

Saturday, May 4th, 1 pm - 4 pm 
African Violet & Gesneriad Society
Annual Show and Sale. Van Dusen Botanical 
Garden, 37th Avenue and Oak Street. Free.

Friday, May 9th & Saturday, May l0th  
Chilliwack Floral Art Club's Floral Art Show 
Chilliwack Mall, Vedder Road & Luckakuck Way, 
1 block off Highway 1. Juried Show open to 
members & other floral art enthusiasts. Exhibits 
open Fri. 11 am - 9: pm; Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm. 

Saturday, May 10th, 7:30 am - 11 am 
Vernon and District Garden Club Plant Sale
Village Green Hotel parking lot, 4801-27 Street. 

Saturday, May 10th, 8 am - Noon
Qualicum Beach Garden Club Garden Sale
Funds raised go to local education including 
Shoots with Roots at Milner Gardens. 701 Larch 
Drive, Qualicum Beach (corner of Dorset and 
Larch). 

Saturday, May 10th, 9 am - Noon
South Surrey Garden Club Plant Sale
St. Mark’s Church, 12953-20th Avenue, South 
Surrey. ssgc.wildapricot.org

Saturday, May 10th, Opens: 9 am
Ladysmith Saltair Garden Club Plant Sale 
Aggie Hall, corner of Symonds & Second Ave., 
Ladysmith. Member grown and raised annuals, 
perennials, shrubs, herbs, vegetable starts, 
houseplants as well as experienced garden 
equipment will be for sale. Raffle at door. Help 
support our local student award. 

Sunday, May 11th, 10 am - 4 pm
UBC Botanical Garden Plant Sale
6804 SW Marine Drive, Vancouver
www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/growing-affair

Tuesday, May 13th, 7.00 pm 
Qualicum Beach Garden Club Meeting
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre. Cass Turnbull will 
speak on Plant Amnesty-to end the senseless 
torture and mutilation of trees and shrubs by 
malpruning. Entry is $5/person.
qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com

Tuesday, May 13th, 7 - 9:30 pm
The Victoria Flower Arrangers Guild 
Workshop on Ikebana design, led by Amanda 
Gaunt. Fee for participating members, guests 
are welcome to observe at no charge. Garth 
Homer Center, 813 Darwin Ave, Victoria.
Website: http://victoriaflowerarrangers.ca

Saturday, May 17th, 9 am - 3 pm 
Pacific Northwest Palm & Exotic Plant Society 
Plant Sale. Not just hardy palms, many species 
unavailable anywhere else. Phoenix Perennials 
Nursery, 3380 No. 6 Rd, Richmond BC. Info: 
www.hardypalm.com

Saturday, May 26th, 10 am - 4 pm
Darts Hill Garden Open House & Plant Sale
16th Ave & 170th Street, South Surrey. Tours at 
11:30 am, Master Gardeners, native plant 
display, compost demos, plant sale, invasive 
plant species info & display. www.dartshill.ca

Tuesday, May 27th, 7 pm - 8:30 pm 
City of Surrey Garden Workshop
Free container gardening workshop at the
Semiahmoo Library, Surrey. Create a practical 
garden for your balcony, deck or condo.

JUNE
Saturday, June 7th, 10 am - 4 pm 
Burnaby Cactus & Succulent Society Plant Sale
Royal Square Mall, 8th Avenue and McBride 
Blvd. New Westminster. Info: Pat 604.921.7042 

Saturday, June 7th, Noon - 4 pm
Vernon and District Garden Club Flower Show 
Open to the Public @ the Village Green Centre, 
4900- 27 Street.

Tuesday, June 10th, 7 - 9:30 pm
The Victoria Flower Arrangers Guild 
Demonstration by Jennifer Roberts of floral 
designs inspired by the glass artistry of Dale 
Chihuly. Members $25, non-members $35 Garth 

Homer Center, 813 Darwin Ave, Victoria. 
Contact: vfaginfo@gmail.com
Website: http://victoriaflowerarrangers.ca 

Tuesday, June 10th, 7 - 9:30 pm
The Victoria Flower Arrangers Guild 
Demonstration by Jennifer Roberts of floral 
designs inspired by the glass artistry of Dale 
Chihuly. Members $25, non-members $35 Garth 
Homer Center, 813 Darwin Ave, Victoria. 
Contact: vfaginfo@gmail.com
Website: http://victoriaflowerarrangers.ca 

Sat, June 14th, Sun June 15th, 10 am - 5 pm
Desert Plant Society of Vancouver Show & Sale
Floral Hall, VanDusen, 37th Avenue and Oak St. 
Free. desertplantsocietyofvancouver.com

Saturday, June 21st, 1 - 3 pm
View Royal Garden Club Summer Show
Shoreline Community School, 2750 Shoreline 
Drive, Victoria.  Admission: $5.00 includes 
refreshments & door prizes. Info: 250.479.2123

Sunday, June 22nd, 1 pm - 4:30 pm 
61st Vancouver Rose Society Rose Show
Come experience the Fragrant World of Roses. 
Van Dusen Botanical Garden, Floral Hall, 37th 
Avenue and Oak Street. Free Admission. Rose 
Clinics at 1pm, 2pm and 3pm. More information: 
www.vancouverrosesociety.org

Sunday, June 22nd, 9 am - 4 pm 
Maple Ridge Garden Club Country Garden Tour 
Visit 8 private gardens to raise funds for
The Sunshine Foundation Dreams For Kids. 
Admission: $20.00, Info: Gayle 604.467.2956; 
Margaret 604.467.1885

Saturday, June 28th, 10 am - 6 pm
Darts Hill Garden Garden Festival
16th Ave & 170th Street, South Surrey. Family 
friendly activities, Master Gardeners, tours, 
artists, dancers, and more. www.dartshill.ca

SUBMISSION INFORMATION
To submit Calendar items for future issues of the 
Bulletin, please send your information to:
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com. Please check 
our first page for submission deadlines.
Please follow this format:
Day, Date, Time
Name of Event
Complete Location Details
Admission
Contact or More Information Details
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Sunday
June 1st,  10am - 4pm

George Preston Recreation Centre
20699 42nd Ave. Langley

Along with the
Port Kells Art Club

with a large display of Original 
Artworks by local Artists.

Oils, Acrylics, Watercolours
and Pastels for sale

For Club info call 604.534.2219

And the
Fraser Valley Potters Guild

Beautiful assortment of hand made pottery

Come see a large display
of bonsai trees

created by our members as well as
a LIVE STYLING DEMONSTRATION

by BONSAI MASTER TAK YAMAURA
For club info call 604.817.1488
www.bcbonsaisociety.org

6SRQVRUHĐ�Eř
the

+ĿWHĐ�Eř
Members of the 

Langley Arts 
Council

LANGLEY ARTISANS SHOW
B O N S A I  •  P O T T E R Y  •  PA I N T I N G S

  Free
Admission!

 8th Annual
The

INVITES YOU TO



Find Fresh, New & Fashion Too! 

10015 Young Rd. Chilliwack     www.mintergardens.com 

Seasonal Highlights at our 18-acre Destination Garden Store Include:              
Succulent Containers, Ladies Fashion (including Jewellery & Crocs®               
Footware), the Chilliwack Farmer's Market (Open Saturdays in summer from 
9am-2pm) & New Dutch Lady Hydrangeas,  



 
Sunday, June 22, 2014 

1:00 to 4:30 pm 
 

VanDusen Botanical Garden ‘Floral Hall’ 
37th Ave. and Oak Street, Vancouver, BC 

 

FREE ADMISSION 
 

ALSO FEATURED AT OUR ‘JUDGED’ ROSE SHOW: 
• Thousands of Rose Blooms 
• Photography Competition 

• Rose Care Clinics at 1pm, 2pm and 3pm 
• Rose Plant Sales 
• Floral Bouquets for Sale 
• Display Roses Sold for 50¢/Stem at Show End 

 
Come Experience the Wonderfully Fragrant World of Roses! 

 
For More Information Visit:  www.vancouverrosesociety.org 

61st 

ROSE 
SHOW 
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 34633 Vye Road 
Abbotsford  BC   
604 556-7477 100%  BC Owned and Operated 

www.buckerfields.org                          www.buckerfields.org                          www.buckerfields.org 

MAY  SPECIALS 
May  1  to12 

1  Gallon: 

x� Hostas  -  $  7.99 
x� Perennials  -  $5.99 
x� Kalmia  -    $9.99 
x� Physocarpus  $9.99 
x� Cotinus  -    $8.99 
x� Euonymous  -  $7.99 

May  15  to  26 
1  Gallon: 

x� Hydrangea  -  $8.99 
x� Ferns  -  $8.99 
x� Grasses  -  $7.99 

2  Gallon: 
x� Hydrangeas  -  $12.99 
x� Grasses  -  $12.99 

May  17th 
1:00  p.m. 

Gardening  In  Containers  Seminar 
Make  the  most  of  small  spaces 
Vegetable  varieties  for  continuous  harvesting 
Combinations  that  work  –  Flowers,  Vegetables  &  Herbs 
 

May  24th 
11:00  a.m. 

Good  Bugs,  Bad  Bugs  Seminar 
Distinguish  between  the  beneficial  insects  and  the  damaging  insects. 
How  to  anticipate  bug  problems  before  they  occur. 
How  to  control  infestations. 
 

May  31st 
2:00  p.m. 

Herb  Planter  Workshop 
Make  up  herb  planters  for  various  situations,  i.e.  B-B-Q,  Teas,  etc. 
 

June  7th 
11:00  a.m. 

Succulent  Wreath  Workshop 
Learn  then  make  your  own. 
 

July  26th 
11:00  a.m. 

Herbs  Seminar  –  Culinary,  Medicinal  &  Cosmetic 
What  herbs  to  use  for  different  circumstances. 
How  to  preserve  your  herbs. 
How  to  make  herb  vinegars. 
Sample  teas,  vegetables,  fish  &  meat  cooked  with  herbs. 

WORKSHOPS  &  SEMINARS 
Workshop  costs  depends  upon  your  selections. 

Seminars  are  complimentary. 
Please  pre-register  by  phoning  604  556-7477  or  by  email  to:  marilyn.holt@buckerfields.org 



     International Plant Booster 
 21500 Campbell Ave.,                                      Maple Ridge  BC  V2X 3V5 
 Tel. 604.463.7610                                    E-mail:  info@plantbooster.net 

THE  NEWS/home&gardening 
 

One  great  invention. 
M any   of   us  have   a  

love-hate  

There   is   no   gimmick   here,  
you   don’t   need   batteries,   a  
filter,  a  pressure  regulator  or  a  
wad  of  cash.    This  is  simply  a  
low-tech  watering  system  that  
won’t   cost   you   a   fortune   or  
take  hours  to  assemble. 

    I   have   had   a   demonstration  
model   set-up   at   work   in   a   very  
hot   exposed   site,   and   in   three  
weeks,   that   basket   has   been  
perfectly   watered   with   not   a  
drop  of  moisture  on   the  ground  
below.    When  I  went  to  meet  Al  
at  Harold’s  Maple  Ridge  home,  
I   was   able   to   see   baskets   and  
planters   (the   valve   can   also   be  
used  for  planters)   that  had  been  
on   the   system   all   summer   and  
they  were  in  pristine  form. 
    This  system  operates  with  very  
little   pressure,   so   it   can   even  
work  on  well  water  or  with  solar
-powered   pumps   (Harold   had  

Al  Muxlow  and  Harold  Elzinger  have  developed  a  nifty  new  product  to  ensure  
hanging  baskets  and  planter  boxes  are  watered  automatically,  and  perfectly,  called  
the  Basket  Booster  Self-Watering  System. 

    On   the  one  hand  
we   adore   the   cas-
cade   of   portable  
colour   that   we  
hang   off   our  
porches,  decks  or  
fences,   and   yet  
that   colour  
comes   at   a   price   of   constant  
watering.      Forget   to   dispense  
the   H20   just   one   day   and   that  
cascade   of   colour   becomes   a  
crispy  brown  eyesore. 
    Enter   inventor   Al   Muxlow  
and   business   partner/salesman  
extraordinaire  Harold  Elzinger,  
both  of  whom  are  bringing   the  
Basket   Booster   Self-Watering  
System   to   anxious   hanging  
basket  owners  everywhere.         
  What   is   the   Basket   Booster  
Self-Watering  System  you  ask?    
Simply   put,   it   is   an   automatic  
watering   valve   fed   by   1/8”  
poly   tubing   fitted   to   a   reducer  
cap   that   can   be   threaded   onto  
any  standard  hose   fitting.     The  
basket   hangs   on   the   watering  
valve   that   regulates   flow   de-

one  set  up)  for  cottage  applica-
tions. 
    Urban   homeowners   can  
simply   attach   the   reducer   cap  
to   a   two-way   valve   and   using  
the   supplied   T-connections,  
can   have   up   to   50   baskets   or  
planters   operating   on   a   single  
line.     You   don’t   even   need   to  
blow   it   out   or   bring   it   in   for  
the   winter,   as   the   system   is  
freeze-proof. 
    To  find  out  where  the  Basket  
Booster   Self-Watering  System  
will  be  available,  contact  Har-
old  at  northco@telus.net. 

www.plantbooster.net 
Sold  on-line  as  well  as  at 

participating  Buckerfields  stores. 


